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Why We Need a Green Economic Transformation?
The existing economic structure is not sustainable.

◦ The widening current account deficit during economic growth periods.

◦ The increasing GHG emissions and degradation of environmental quality.

◦ The increasing unemployment, worsening income equality and rise in fatal
workplace accidents

A holistic approach is needed to combat the Triple Crises – social, 
economic, environmental

◦ Green Economy
◦ Renewable energy to replace fossil fuels

◦ Small scale production structure rather than mega projects

◦ Participatory decision-making process

◦ It has the potential to provide more growth; more employment and less
pollution simultaneously (Yeldan, Voyvoda, Berke, Şahin, and Gacal, 2015)

◦ Carbon Tax

◦ Channeling tax revenue to renewable energy investments and autonomous energy
efficiency

◦ 23% reduction in CO2 emissions by 2030

◦ The annual growth rate reduces to %3,3 as compared to 4% in BAU till 2020, yet no
difference remains as of 2030



Green Economic Transformation in Turkey

Opportunities
◦ A dynamic private sector

◦ Hinted by renewable energy production demands

◦ High energy and food prices in Turkey

◦ High pace of Urban Transformation

◦ The increasing social awareness Artan toplumsal talepler

Barriers
◦ Fossil subsidies, inter alia, which destroy the price set and thereby

investment climate

◦ A fragmented approach

◦ Non-coherent targets

◦ Non-participatory decision-making process and conflict of interests



A Holistic Approach: «Brussels Miracle»



Reforming subsidy system

Is subsidy system only a financial matter? 
◦ High and guaranteed prices

◦ VAT/social security exemptions

What do the successful transformation tell us? 
◦ For success

◦ The investment climate should be favourable

◦ Which sectors amass the resources under the current structure

◦ The institutional, in particular judicial system, should function properly

◦ Are there any institution capable of bringing about innovative solutions in Turkey? 

◦ And finally, the financial support

Vision 2023, GITES, The New Incentive Law
◦ What kind of economic structure do they suport? 

◦ A high value-added clean production or low value-added dirty production? 

◦ Is it realistic to target to become one of the world economic leaders through iron and steel and
automative industires simulatneously.



Is the Vision 2023 realistic?

Can Turkey fulfill Vision 2023 
targets with the existing 
production structure? 

◦ By what kind of goods does
Turkey compete in global 
market? 

◦ Turkey ranks 95th out of 144 
countries in competing over
unique products?
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Achieving Vision 2023 Targets

The burden of State over the economy should be lowered; her regulatory roles
should be strengthened and be participatory

◦ Government revenues increase gradually while public investments decrease during
the last 15 years
◦ The expensive infrasturcture investments by public-private sector partnership

◦ Favouring energy-constuction-iron&steel industires while reducing the attractiveness of other sectors

◦ Result: 

◦ Increasing, rather than decreasing, transportation, energy and food prices

◦ Widening current account deficit; increasing GHG emissions and environmental degradation; 
increasing fatal workplace accidents

◦ Decreasing quality and attractiveness for education, R&D; innovation due to declining real
wages/profits

How can we transform? 
◦ Ending fossil fuel subsidies can help to create a high value added prodction structure

◦ Vision 2023 targets can be revised and be made more coherent and broader

◦ Green regulations and standards can be employed









The impacts 
of climate 
change over
cities

Heat waves
(stroger urban 
heat islands)

Air pollution

Water scarcity 
and decreasing
water quality

Floods in 
coastal areas

Urban floods



Report focuses on

Heat islands and air pollution

Energy efficiency by Passive Buildings and Compact Cities

Urban farming

Bicycle roads



Brussels Case

Holistic Policies
◦ All buldings must be built in passive standards by

2015

◦ More than 30 items have been subsidized including 
double glazed windows; solar panels; passive
construction

◦ Financed by profits earned from municipality-owned 
electric and gas utilities.

Instutional desing
◦ Impulsebrussels as a synergy center

◦ Ecobuildbrussels: had %20 reduction target by 2020 

Founded in 2006 by enterpreneurs, architects, 
engineers and suppliers

◦ 32,000 people are employed in SMEs which constitute the %96 of 
enterprises involved

◦ The next target is 0-material buldings



Hammarby Sjöstad: an exemplary urban transformation

A sustainable neighbourhood once an 
industrial zone

◦ Completed in 2012

◦ 9,000 houses populated by 20,000 
people over 200 hectars

◦ 200,000 m2 business area which employs
10,000 people

◦ Heating requirement is %50 below
Sweden’s average

◦ Rainwater harvest

◦ Garbage collection by a vacuum system

◦ Ample green spaces which allows for 
urban farming between 4-5 storey
buildings

Inspired Caodefian Ecocity in China and 
Symbiocity in Brazil

What about Turkish Social Housing
Administration (TOKİ)?



Passive buildings

10% costly than conventional buildings

But
◦ 90% energy saving

◦ Better indoor air quality

Result
◦ Reduced energy import/current deficit; less baseload

investment

◦ More and higher quality employement



Passive building examples from Turkey

Gaziantep Metropolitan Municipality
Human Resources Center 

Hacettepe University Teknokent
Vendeka Office Building

Abant İzzet Baysal University Energy
Efficiency Training Center Project

GAP Enerji Efficiency Consulting
Center Project

UNDP-Türkey 5 Public Buildings
Project



Green Spaces against Urban Heat Islands

Urban farming

Green roofs

Green stops



Bicycle: An Alternative to In-district Transport

Istanbul Brussels



Policy Proposals

Passive buildings must be encouraged, public buildings must be 
examplary

Subsidized bank credits must be provided to the passive houses

Urban farming, green roofs etc. must be promoted.

Bicycle transport (and roads) must be planned in urban in-district scale.





Is Turkish Energy System sustainable? 

Energy policies are focusing on supply security
◦ New coal and nuclear power plants

◦ Inefficient baseload capacity

Is Turkey so rich to keep this backup capacity? Are there alternatives?

Report focuses on
Smart grids

Rooftop solar panels

Energy cooperatives

What is the most important barrier against renewable energy in Turkey?
◦ Are subsidies not enough or the lack of smart grids? 

◦ Is it possible to secure energy without creating base load plants? 





Wind/Solar + Smart Grids = Real Energy Security

The shares of wind and solar energy have been rising rapidly
◦ %15,9 of electricity generated in Germany in 2014; and 44,7 in Denmark 

from Wind and Solar

The share of base load thermal and nuclear power plants is only %38,6 
in Denmark which has the 6th most secured energy system.

Win-win strategy for Turkey:
◦ Replacing old grids with smart ones instead of investing in expensive private-

public partnership investments

◦ Will contribute to current account balance; 

◦ will lower the need for investing expensive thermal and nuclear plants; 

◦ will lower GHGs emissions; 

◦ will create jobs and economic growth.



An example from the past: Energy Cooperatives

1929 Great Depression and farmers without
electricity

◦ 417 rural electric cooperatives have been 
founded between 1933 and 1939 in USA

◦ %90 of US farms accessed electricity by 1953 

◦ Today, 60 million people in US and 200 mllion 
people in the world generate electricity through
cooperatives.



A Proposal: Citizen’s Energy Plant
Yurttaşın Enerji Santrali (YES)

Small scale roof-type solar panels by ordinary citizens

Successful Transition Case: Germany
◦ 50% of all RE production by farmers and urban dwellers (< 5 MW YES)

Unsuccessful Transformation Case: Spain
◦ Solar power feed-in-tariff was abused by big companies

Subsidy rate is similar, but the regulatory details are different



The most important barriers against Renewable 
Energy in Turkey

Subsidies are satisfactory
◦ Why then renewables could not reach their potentials in Turkey? 

We identified 2 important barriers
◦ Technical barriers: Old-style grids

◦ Existing grids could not support the intorduction of new renewable capacities enough

◦ Regulatory barriers: Complex and ever changing regulations

◦ A citizen who would like to set up a solar panel on her roof

◦ Needs to get cost-generating static, building permits etc

◦ Then, she needs to know whether there is spare capacity in the distribution center which 
she would like to connect her solar panels

◦ This information is not made public by the state or privately-owned distribution companies 

◦ Uncertainties and heavy regulations constite a serious barrier

◦ This problem hints a typical Conflict of Interest



Policy Proposals
Renewable energy must be included in the urban transformation
projects

Bans for building RE plants in the agricultural fields must be relaxed.

Regulations for solar roofs and selling to the grids must be simplified. 
Micro-credit financing and similar models for banks must be 
encouraged. 









Climate Change and Agriculture

Productive agricultural soil decreases because of the inappropriate land use
practices

◦ 25% of total soil highly, 36% moderately degraded

25% of GHG emissions caused by land use

Soil degredation is both cause and result of climate change

Soil is an important carbon sink.

Report focuses on

Community supported agriculture

Regenerative agriculture



Community Supported Agriculture

Community Supported Agriculture
is a partnership between food
production and consumoption, i.e. 
farmer and supporting community
(IFOAM)

◦ Decreases the risk of farmer

◦ Healthy, ecologically sound and
less costly food for communities



Regenerative Agriculture

Regenerative agriculture protects
and regenerates ecosystems, soil, 
aquacultures, and all kind of life 
forms along with the healthy and
ecologically sound food
production

◦ Holistic management

◦ Carbon sequestration



How to increase organic matter in the soil?

Compostic food waste and using for the public gardens

Regenerative agriculture

Planned grazing

◦ Holistic management claims that

◦ 500 million hectare grazing can sequestrate 17% of global carbon
emissions in 2015



Policy Proposals
Not a uniform agricultural subsidy, but a regional, scale-based and
socially acceptable subsidy system

Regenerative agriculture legislation

Metropolitan Municipality Act must be reformed (that changed
agricultural land to urban lands).



Conclusion
Green economic tranformation

◦ Can solve many different problems of Turkey simultaneously with its holistic
approach. 

For a green transition
◦ Subsidy system must be radically reformed

◦ Decision-making processes must be participatory

◦ Regulatory role of the state must be strenghtened

This approach will automatically start the transformation. 


